In this research, for an effective learning of concepts in the scope of functional groups in organic chemistry, it has been developed as "Organic Chemistry Taboo (OrCheTaboo)" which is an educational activity by the researchers. The aim of this study is to analyze the effect of the game OrCheTaboo on learning of concepts related to functional groups. The study group of the research consists of 62 students who took the Organic Chemistry Laboratory Course in the spring term and they enrolled in the Department of Secondary Science and Mathematics Education of a Faculty of Education at a state university in Turkey. Quasi-experimental design with pretest-posttest control group has been used. As a result, the game OrCheTaboo gives the opportunity to be in conceptual development processes like describing the terms to the students, identifying from the other terms or establishing its similar characteristics with the other terms, put their relation forward. Because of these characteristics, while turning the complicated and difficult terms, the game has a positive and active role.
Introduction
In chemistry teaching, teaching through game is one of the most frequently used methods in education practices that provide the lessons to be more productive, entertaining, dynamic and the active participation of students (Campbell & Muzyka, 2002; Capps, 2008; Deavor, 2001; Greengold, 2005; Hanson, 2002; Knudtson, 2015; Koether, 2003; Michalek & Hanson, 2006; Stringfield & Kramer, 2014) . The studies that have been carried out have revealed that this method has many contributions like increasing the interest in the class, focusing the attention, affecting the student motivation positively, increasing the personal self-confidence, improving the social-cognitive skills (Crute, 2010; Gmitrova, Podhajecká , & Gmitrov, 2009; Kavak, 2012; Rieber, Smith, & Noah, 1998; Samide & Wilson, 2014) . Teaching through game is an effective education method which can be applied in many stages of education from primary school to university (Russell, 1999; Samide & Wilson, 2014; Williams, 2008) . In teaching the concepts, educational games are also shown as education tools that contribute to strengthen the materializing and identification of the concepts (Crute, 2010; Knudtson, 2015) . With the aim of reinforcing the concepts in the scope of any topic, it is possible to create educational activities that are suitable to be applied individually, in teams or at all grades through different game designs (Garris, Ahlers, & Driskell, 2010; Samide & Wilson, 2014) .
The language of chemistry is a whole that consists of symbols, formulas, chemical equations and many terms with specific meanings (Kind, 2004; Sarma, 2006) . To understand chemistry, it is necessary to learn the terminology of it and to associate it with chemical principles and concepts (DeVos, Van Berkel, & Verdonk, 1994; Jensen, 1998; Suits, 2000) . When the chemical terminology and the organization of it structured well for the students, it is easier for them to learn the new information (Sarma, 2006) . That the concept of chemistry is abstract, that it is hard to comprehend it at a microscopic and symbolic level, cause the students to be tend towards memorization and avoids the realization of the right, consistent learning (Gabel, Samuel, & Hunn, 1987; Russell et al., 1997) . The main problem in chemistry education is to improve the conceptual comprehension of students and to make it easier to learn concepts (Sanger, Phelps, & Fienhold, 2000) . Educational activities like teaching through game in chemistry classes provide positive motivation and self-confidence of success and eases to learn concepts by changing the apprehensive perspective of In the body of literature, there are activities of teaching through game like card games, group games and web-based games. Angelin and Ramström (2010) have prepared 24 cards about organic compounds in their card game called "where's ester". As a result of their study, they have stated that these games are helpful for students to learn organic structures and their names without memorizing them. In his research he carried out with university students about organic reactions, Erdik (2005) has developed a card activity based on finding the intermediate and end products in ketone reactions. Eastwood (2013) has applied an educational teamwork activity on the topics of nomenclature, isomerism, and basic reactions schemes in his research. He has stated that teaching through game is a meaningful method for students to learn the concepts of organic chemistry. Knudtson (2015) has carried out an activity that is based on asking and answering on the topic of organic functional groups in his card game called ChemKarta. He has stated that these kinds of activities are entertaining and effective to be applied in the classroom environment (Knudtson, 2015) . In another research, there is a sample of teaching through a web based game about spectroscopy (Bradley, Lancashire, Lang, & Williams, 2009 ).
In addition to these examples, the Taboo game is another active learning activity which dynamises the class and provides a practical learning and entertaining education. During the recent years, the Taboo game has been adapted to other scientific fields like maths (Türk, Güngör, & Karaaslan, 2011) , biology (Olimpo, Davis, Lagman, Parekh, & Shields, 2010) besides chemistry (Capps, 2008) , as an educational activity and applied effectively. The Taboo game is an educational game that is based on description, provides the opportunity to improve vocabulary (Genç , Genç , & Yüzüak, 2012; Güney & Aytan, 2014) . With this characteristic, it is possible to be used as an effective and entertaining way of teaching concepts and terminology of chemistry. Moreover, it strengthens the teamwork as it is a game played by creating teams and with the aim of winning over (Capps, 2008) . The Taboo game has been successfully applied in his research while learning general concepts of chemistry. Based on this, for an effective learning of concepts in the scope of functional groups in organic chemistry, "OrCheTaboo" which is an educational activity has been developed by the researchers in this study. It is regarded to be significant as this game is helpful for university students in learning the concepts of functional groups and as it contributes to the literature on organic chemistry education.
The purpose of the study
The aim of this study is to analyze the effect of the game OrCheTaboo on learning of concepts about functional groups in organic chemistry.
The problem that is discussed with this aim in the research is;
Does the game OrCheTaboo has an effect on students' learning of the concepts related to functional groups?
The sub problems of the research
From the aspect of learning the concepts related to functional groups of the students who participate in the experimental and control group; 2. In the grand total of their scores, is there a significant difference between their posttests?
3. For each test, is there a significant difference between their posttests? 4. What are the opinions of the experimental group about the game OrCheTaboo?
Methodology
In this research, quasi-experimental design with pretest-posttest control group, which has been equalized with the aim of analyzing the effect of the game OrCheTaboo on the learning of the concepts related to functional groups in Organic Chemistry, has been used (Christensen, 2004; Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2005; Marczyk, DeMatteo, & Festinger, 2005) . The quasi-experimental design which is one of the most frequently preferred designs in educational surveys is used in any case that it is not possible to keep all the variables in the research under control. With this design, the groups are created as experimental and control groups through random assignment (Büyüköztürk, 2007; Johnson & Christensen, 2000; Karasar, 2005) . The symbolic demonstration of the research is as in Table 1 . During the research, "Functional groups term tests" have been applied on experimental and control groups as pretest and at the end of the twelve week experiment and application process, as posttest.
The study group
The study group of the research consisted of 62 students who enrolled in the Department of Secondary Science and Mathematics Education of Faculty of Education at a state university in Turkey in spring semester and they received Organic Chemistry Laboratory class throughout the semester. While the ages of the students varied between 19 and 22, 36 of them were female and 26 of them were male. In our study, students were selected via probability random sampling assignment method in groups and were separated into two groups as control group (N=30) and experimental group (N=32). During the research, at the beginning of the study, we have asked open-ended questions at a basic level to the students to avoid the non-objective grouping, which treats the internal validity, and thus to find out if the students are equal to each other or not and finally, there have not been any significant difference found out between the mean of the results of the two groups. Besides, we performed a preliminary lesson with all students before the study for the purpose of equalizing their prior knowledge and removing lack of knowledge and misconceptions regarding the basic chemistry subjects and concepts related with functional groups. Moreover, if there is not any significant difference between the pretest scores, it is possible to mention the equality of groups relatively. Also, the students received the Organic Chemistry lesson from the same teacher. All students already had the basic knowledge about these topics as they received organic chemistry lesson during secondary school at the 12th grade. We carried out the applications on the experimental and control groups by ourselves. During the research, in the scope of this lesson, the students have done the experiments of molecule models of alcohols and ethers, molecule models of aldehydes and ketones, molecule models of carboxylic acids and esters, maleic and fumaric acid synthesis and iodoform synthesis that are related to functional groups.
For ethical reasons, students were introduced orally to the purpose of the study and notified about how and what data would be obtained. They were informed that participation was voluntary and they were able to withdraw at any time without providing a reason.
Data collection tools
The data were collected through functional group term tests and semi-structured interviews during the research.
Functional Groups Term Tests (FGTTs)
FGTTs were created by adapting the vocabulary tests by the researchers. Vocabulary tests are assessment and evaluation tests that have been developed by the researchers to assess the knowledge of vocabulary and/or concept (Martorella, 1986) . In those tests, the meaning of the word and its relation to the topic are asked to the students. In the term tests that were created in line with these tests, the functional group terms of each experiment were given to the students and the meaning and their relation to the topic were asked. The main purpose here was to assess the students' knowledge of concepts related to functional groups, through term tests. When the terms make sense in human mind and an interrelation is established among the terms, they turn into concepts (Vygotsky, 1986) . The concepts are the reflections of objects, ideas and situations in human mind. Terms are the expressions of scientific concepts in language and are the smallest units with meanings. In other words, terms are possibly shown as the scientific symbols of concepts, which determine their personal meanings (Martin, 1985; Sarma, 2006) . The student makes sense of the term and turns it into a concept by finding the relation of the term, which is in the term tests, both with the topic and the other terms.
While developing the FGTTs, we considered all the experiments and formed five different term tests. Each test included the related terms in the experiment and the other terms that were possibly related to these terms. Table 2 . Sample experiment, its aim, process and terms
As an example, the terms and molecules that are necessary to be known about maleic and fumaric acid synthesis are given in the Table 2 . To better understand the reason why these terms were chosen about the experiment, the aim and process of the experiment were demonstrated briefly in Table 2 .
In FGTTs, based on the experiments, 117 terms, 23 of which are related to molecule models of alcohols and ethers, 25 are related to molecule models of aldehydes and ketones, 28 are related to molecule models of carboxylic acids and esters, 24 are related to maleic and fumaric acid synthesis, 17 are related to iodoform synthesis; have been presented to the students. We applied the FGTTs as pretest before the experiments and posttest following the experiments on experimental and control groups. Posttest were applied on experimental group at the end of the game OrCheTaboo.
The content validity of the test was achieved through the analysis made by two qualified academics in organic chemistry. The tests were scored according to the categories shown in the Table 3 . Additionally, the maximum total score that was possible to get from the tests was 351. To provide the reliability of the scoring, we scored the data at different times. A percentage agreement was calculated according to the results of the scorings, so we found as .93. As this is a higher rate from .75, the analysis that has been done is reliable and within the "perfect agreement" rates (Fleiss, Levin, & Paik, 2003) .
Semi-structured interview
During the research, we have carried out semi-structured interviews to find out if the game OrCheTaboo is effective in learning the concepts about functional groups. We conducted the interviews with each student in experimental group after the experiments and OrCheTaboo game. During the interview, five open-ended questions were asked to Sample experiment Aim of the experiment The process of the experiment
The terms and molecules that should be known Maleic and fumaric acid synthesis experiment
The aim of this experiment is to teach the students stereoisomerism, optical isomerism and geometric isomerism, chiral and achiral structures, nucleophilic addition reaction and the concepts of nucleophile, electrophile with fumaric acid synthesis from maleic anhydride.
In this experiment, the maleic acid is prepared by adding water in anhydride. At the second step, the maleic acid is turned into fumaric acid by being heated under condenser and with the addition of concentrated HCl.
the students. Each interview has lasted for 20-25 minutes. The interviews were subjected to content analysis by being turned into transcripts by researchers.
We coded the open-ended questions separately and categorized them. For the reliability of the analysis, the agreement rate of the researchers were checked and found out as .94.
Data analysis
We applied the FGTTs, which were the quantitative data of the research, as pretest before the experimental study and as posttest at the end of it. The collected data were analyzed through arithmetic mean, standard deviation and independent samples t-test by using SPSS 15.0 statistics package software. Moreover, the significance level was taken as p<.05 in the table scores. As there was a difference between the experimental and the control group in the posttest; we used Cohen's d to determine the effect size causing that difference and eta-squared (η 2 ) to find out the power of relation. For the qualitative data of the research, while the four of the interview questions which were asked to the students were being subjected to content analysis, descriptive analysis was used in one question. The results of the content analysis were given as frequency (f) and percentage (%).
The OrCheTaboo game and the application process
The aim of OrCheTaboo is to describe a certain term according to the rules of the game by not using the forbidden terms to the team-mates. The more terms one can correctly describe, the more the team has the chance to win the game. During the research, the OrCheTaboo game has been played with the experimental group. First of all, certain experiments have been carried out during the Organic Chemistry Laboratory lesson throughout a 10 weeks' time. At the end of this period, the students have been played the OrCheTaboo game for 2 weeks. During the game, the experimental group students have been separated into two teams. The teams have consisted of 6 groups. Two of these groups have consisted of 6 members and the others have consisted of 5 members. The OrCheTaboo game was played in the Laboratory environment as follows: The students were asked to describe a term related to the topic of functional groups, without using the forbidden terms. They had two minutes for the description. On the taboo cards that were prepared for the game, there were 3-5 forbidden terms right under the target term that was asked to be described. When the time started, one of the members of the group tried to describe the term to the other members of the group. If he/she used a forbidden term while describing or if he/she could not describe the term, it was cancelled and they went on with another target term. Everybody could pass for maximum one time. The group that found the more target terms correctly won the game.
There were 58 target terms prepared for the game. These terms were also included in the FGTTs. The OrCheTaboo cards containing target and forbidden terms are shown in Figure 1 . Starting from the number 1, which was shown on the game table, both of the groups proceed as much as the number of the terms they described correctly, the group who reached the last point, won the game and the game was over. The game table is shown in Figure 2 . Additionally, some examples of OrCheTaboo cards included target and forbidden terms are represented in Figure 3 . 
Findings
In this section, the research findings and the comments on those findings have been analyzed considering the data acquired from the sub problems of the research to get an answer to the research problem which is "Does the game OrCheTaboo has an effect on the students' learning of the concepts related to functional groups?" Accordingly, the quantitative data acquired from FGTTs and the qualitative data acquired from semi-structured interview, the findings that have come out as the result of the analysis of those data and the comment on those data are respectively presented.
The findings related to the first sub problem of the research
It has been analyzed if there is an academic difference between experimental and control groups, through the pretest that has been applied before exploring the effect of the game OrCheTaboo on students' learning the concepts related to functional groups (Table 4 ). As shown in Table 4 , the mean scores that control (X ̅ =161.24) and experimental (X ̅ =182.61) groups got from the pretest application of functional group term tests are close to each other.
There have not been a statistically significant difference determined between the mean of the groups that have been selected according to the result of the independent samples t-test (t= -1.59, p(.12)>.05). This finding indicates that the two groups are equal to each other and the experimental study is ready to start. Besides, the mean scores the groups got from each pretest of the FGTTs are as in Figure 3 and Figure 4 .
The findings related to the second sub problem of the research
To find out if there has been a difference in the students' learning of the concepts related to the subject of functional groups as a result of activity carried out with the game OrCheTaboo, a posttest has been applied to the both groups. According to the t-test results, Table 5 shows that there have been a significant difference determined between the mean scores the experimental and control groups got from FGTTs (t=-5.03, p(.00)<.05). This result indicates that the game OrCheTaboo has developed the students' learning of concepts related to functional groups. On the other hand, eta squared (η 2 ) and Cohen's d values have been examined by using the data that are acquired in the posttest for the purpose of determining the effect size of OrCheTaboo, which is an active learning activity, upon the learning of functional groups. While Cohen's d value indicates the effect size that is calculated according to the group mean differences; eta squared (η 2 ) value shows the power of relationship that is calculated according to the correlation between the dependent and independent variables (Cohen, 1988; Maxwell & Delaney, 1990 In the third sub problem of the research, mean scores of the posttest scores that the experimental and control groups got from a test related to the each experiment of FGTTs have been compared to find out the effectiveness of the game OrCheTaboo. As a result, it is clear that, following the activity, the mean scores of both experimental and control groups have increased, however, the increase in the scores of the experimental group has been more than the control group (see Figure 4 and Figure 5 ). As a result of the independent t-tests applied to find out if these increases are statistically significant or not, they have been found out to be significant (respectively, t=-3.41, p(.01)<.05; t=-4.29, p(.00)<.05; t=-4.32, p(.00)<.05; t=-4.54, p(.00)<.05; t=-3.99, p(.00)<.05). In accordance with this result, it is possible to state that the activity of the game OrCheTaboo makes it easier to learn the terms included in each experiment.
The findings related to the fourth sub problem of the research
Within the scope of the fourth sub problem of the research, the students have been asked about their opinions on the activity of the game OrCheTaboo. During the interview, five open-ended questions have been asked to the students. While content analysis has been applied to four of those questions, descriptive analysis has been used for one question. First of all, the findings that have come out as a result of the content analysis are presented respectively in categories through frequency and percentage.
During the interviews, first of all, the question "Do you think that the activity OrCheTaboo which has been carried out in organic chemistry laboratory helps you learning the concepts related to the functional groups?" has been asked to the students. Through this question, it has been tried to be found out if the game OrCheTaboo is effective on the students' learning the concepts related to functional groups. According to the findings, 91% of the students (f: 29) think that it helps learning the concepts related to the functional groups, 9% (f: 3) of them think that it does not help (see Figure 6 ). Figure 6 . The number of students who think that the game OrCheTaboo is effective on learning Making an effort while trying to describe the terms, made those terms memorable (S.5).
Fun learning 20 30.3 The activity OrCheTaboo has both made the lesson more entertaining and eased my learning and perception of the subject. The concepts that I was trying to memorize and that were boring before became fun and easily learnable with the game OrCheTaboo (S.8).
We played the game with my teammates, having fun. Thus, my perception was better during the lesson (S.15) .
Association between the concepts 14 21.2 We could express the concepts in sentences. We could explain their outstanding characteristics and their relation to each other to describe them (S.14).
I especially learned how to reach a concept by following different ways while describing the concept (S.11).
With reference to the findings, questions about how the game OrCheTaboo contributes to the learning of concepts have been asked to students. When the answers given by the students have been analyzed, four separate categories come out (see Table 7 ).
When these findings have been analyzed, we found out that the category retention in learning has the most percentage (33.3%). This may result from the fact that the students have the chance to reinforce the concepts by reviewing them during the activity OrCheTaboo. Among many students, the category fun learning (30.3%) has come out. As the students have a fun and live class with the activity OrCheTaboo, they have participated in the learning environment actively and they have been more eager to learn. Another category that has come out from the findings has been association between the concepts (21.2%). The game OrCheTaboo is based on describing, so it develops the students' knowledge of concepts related to functional groups. The last finding that has been found out through this question is the category of increasing the motivation. It has been determined that the students are in a competition to win over the opposing team during the game OrCheTaboo and thus the game increases their motivation and also motivate them to study the concepts out of the game. Another question that has been asked to the students during the interviews is what difficulties they had during the game OrCheTaboo while describing the terms. When we analyzed the answers to this question, most of the answers are about the difficulty in association between the concepts (24.2%) and scientific description (22.6%) (see Table 8 ). This might result from the fact that the students are not able to comprehend the molecular structures in organic chemistry and they are not able to classify their similar and different characteristics. Furthermore, the students have based the reason why they are not able to describe the terms, on their lack of knowledge about the subject of functional groups. Thus it is possible to state that the students have difficulty while learning the subjects of organic chemistry. I realized that, the fact that I am not sufficient in the subject functional groups made it difficult for me to describe (S.28).
The forbidden terms 10 16.1 The biggest difficulty was caused by the forbidden terms. However, I tried to make my friends find them by describing them one by one (S.5).
I struggled to describe without using the forbidden terms. First of all, I described the characteristics of the forbidden terms (S.25).
students' developing their chemistry language. Moreover, with the category interested in the lesson (14.3%), we determined that the ones who are interested in the organic chemistry laboratory consider themselves more sufficient in describing terms. The categories that have come out as a result of the answers given by the ones who consider themselves insufficient to the question why they consider themselves insufficient are, the incapability of associating the terms and lack of self-confidence. Figure 7 . The percentage distribution of students who consider themselves sufficient or insufficient The ability to associate 8 11.4 I think I was able to describe the terms sufficiently. For example one of the terms I described was ketone. First of all, I tried to describe through alcohol and then I made them find seconder alcohol. Following that, making them find the forbidden term Oxygen, I told them that it comes out with the oxidation of the seconder alcohol, and then they easily understood. I think I describe the relation between the terms well by reflecting about the terms (S.9).
Ability of expressing 16 22.9 The terms were complicated for me but I consider that I was able to describe them one by one in sentences (S.14) .
While describing the term, instead of using entirely different terms, describing by making an analogy was easier and more understandable. For example, for the term aliphatic, first I described the chain structure and then I told that the carbon atoms are connected to each other through chain structure (S.19) .
Interested in the lesson 10 14. Another interview question was "Giving an example of the terms in the game, explain how you described it to your friends." Through this question, how the students have expressed the relation of the terms to the organic chemistry subjects during OrCheTaboo and how they have used the chemistry language while explaining the term have been analyzed. According to the results of the descriptive analysis, we determined that, while describing a term, the students have considered the structural characteristics of the molecules and reactions, based on the similar and www.sciedupress.com/ijhe different characteristics of the other terms (see Table 10 ). For example, while a student was describing the term phenol, she put forward the molecular structure of the term and then described the term considering its structural characteristics and reactions. At this point, she has made use of the distinctive and non-distinctive characteristics. Another student has made use of its reactions while describing carboxylic acid. Besides, realizing their own mistakes about the terms they used while describing, the students tried to correct them. 
Discussion and Conclusions
This research, which has been organized as an experimental study, has been carried out to find out if the game OrCheTaboo has an effect on the university students' learning the concepts about functional groups in Organic Chemistry. With reference to the findings that have been reached towards this aim, there is no significant difference between the FGTTs' pretest scores of experimental and control groups. This reveals that the groups are similar and the experimental process is applicable. In the research, when the FGTTs' posttest mean scores of the experimental group is compared to the control group's, a significant difference has been determined and this difference has been found out to be in favour of the experimental group on whom the activity of the game OrCheTaboo has been applied. Besides, the mean scores of each FGTT have also been found out to be in favour of experimental group and they are significant. The findings that have been reached through the interview questions about the activity of the game OrCheTaboo support the results of quantitative analysis as well. According to this, it is clear that most of the students (f: 29; 91.0%) learn the concepts about functional groups more effectively through the game OrCheTaboo.
Considering these findings, we can state that the game OrCheTaboo plays an effective role in the learning of the concepts about the subject of functional groups. Our results are parallel to the results of the research that Olimpo et al. (2010) carried out about the effectiveness of the Taboo game on biology students. The researchers have prepared a Biology Taboo Wictionary which contains the concepts they learned in the Introductory Biology lesson and consists of 78 cards, throughout a semester. The data of the questionnaire that they applied on the students following the game show that more than 70% of the students think that the Taboo game is helpful for the learning of basic biology terms. A similar finding is also available in the study of Taşdelen, Köseoğlu, Özdem and Demirdöğen (2010) , in the literature related to the Taboo game. Accordingly, they discovered that the knowledge of the students about Nature of Science (NOS) has increased with the Taboo game that was applied at the end of the semester. Additionally, they stated that this activity was helpful to enhance and evaluate students' views on NOS aspects they learned throughout the course. That, there are studies available about the effectiveness of the Taboo game in the literature support our results (Brooks & Tollison, 2009; Harmon & Crutcher, 2008; Merwin, 2003; Türk, Güngör, & Karaaslan, 2011) .
basic chemistry concepts because of its consolidating characteristic. Harmon and Crutcher (2008) have got the result that the math students comprehend the math terms better by using the Taboo cards in their research. Additionally, Merwin (2003) has revealed that the activity she developed by using the Taboo game has been quite effective on the 71% of the students, who study in the department of psychology, to better comprehend the concepts related to the class. Besides, we have identified that the students (f: 20; 30.3%) learn the concepts better during fun learning. Not only the students have carried out the process based experiments that are classically applied in organic chemistry laboratory, but also they have reinforced the terms in the experiments through OrCheTaboo. As this study contains the game OrCheTaboo besides the classical experiments, it is both a group game and a fun activity. Knudtson (2015) has determined that the students are able to memorize many concepts more easily by having fun with the card game he prepared about the functional groups. Likewise, with the board game, Compoundica and the card games, Periodica and Groupica that he has prepared, Bayir (2014) has found out that 250 students have learned the basic chemistry concepts, having fun and that the learning is permanent. Samide and Wilson (2014) have aimed to make it easier to learn the complicated concepts through the games that they have prepared based on the game based approach in analytical chemistry and organic chemistry. Through the games that have been developed in line with this aim, the students have not only had fun but also had developed a deeper comprehension about the subject by using different ways of thinking. Duffy (2006) has stated that activities which lead the students to different ways of thinking are necessary for the realization of the conceptual comprehension. Ziv (1988) has emphasized that playing the game is funny and an important element in learning. Randel and Morris (1992) have expressed that the games can be used as a teaching method, thinking that they contribute to the reinforcement of the knowledge and the classes to be fun. By looking at some findings about students (f: 10; 15.2%), another effect of teaching through game is that games have a motivation increasing characteristic. Some of the students have tried to describe the concepts about the subject that they are likely to come across to each other, out of the class to be able to win the game. Therefore, they both have made use of their spare time and they have had a higher motivation to learn. Hence, we can say that the game OrCheTaboo helps the concepts to stick in mind due to its characteristics of fun learning and motivation increasing like the several other teaching through game activities. The studies in the literature show that games make learning permanent by increasing the motivation, similar to our findings (Costa, 2007; Franco-Mariscal, Oliva-Martinez, & Bernal-Marquez, 2012; Garris, Ahlers, & Driskell, 2010; Kavak, 2012) . With reference to the findings about students (f: 14; 21.2%), another important contribution of the game OrCheTaboo is that it helps the learning of both the concept and the subject as a whole by associating the concepts to other concepts. While the students are describing the term or while they are listening to the description, they have turned the term into a concept by reflecting about the relation of the terms they come across during the game, with the other terms and what distinctive and similar characteristics they have. Likewise, the category of the ability to associate the concepts to others (f: 8; 11.4%) also takes place in the findings about why the students find themselves sufficient while describing the concept during the game OrCheTaboo. Nakhleh (1992) has stated that, for the science teaching, the teacher has to be at least at the conceptual level from the cognitive levels. Besides, she has expressed that the concepts are the whole of the propositions; however, they will turn into concepts when their relations in the subject are given. Thus, we can state that the students are able to experience the concept developing process through the game OrCheTaboo. For example, while student is going into the process of describing, which is one of the concept developing processes, by describing an unknown concept via the known concepts, he/she is going into the distinction process by thinking about and telling the similar or distinctive characteristics with the other concepts. Additionally, while describing the terms, we can state that they have the opportunity to develop their concepts about the subject by using the processes of generalization, induction and deduction. Although some of the students have stated that the game OrCheTaboo helps associating the concepts to others, when some of the statements of the students who find themselves insufficient (f: 15; 47%) are considered, it is clear that they relate the reason of that to the same category, which is inability to associate the concepts. In this case, while some of the students are able to associate the term to another term or in the subject while describing the term, some of the students have difficulty in doing the same. The reasons why the students have difficulty might be that they are likely to come across with unknown terms frequently in organic chemistry, that the characteristics of the terms are sophisticated and thus the students are eager to memorize the term rather than comprehending it. Besides, this may result from the students' lack of knowledge or misunderstanding during the process of concept developing. Vygotsky (1986) states that as many characteristics a concept has, it takes as long time to learn it. During the game OrCheTaboo, the findings that have come out from the question what difficulties the students have had while describing the term, support our result. Some of the students (f: 11; 17.7%) lack of knowledge while describing the term, and some of them (f: 14; 22.6%) have difficulty in scientific description. Therefore, they are unable to give the relations of the concepts while describing them and suffer from lack of self-confidence. As a positive aspect of our result, it is possible to state that the game OrCheTaboo creates awareness about what the students lack on comprehending the concepts about the functional groups. Apart from these, another effective factor on the students' suffering from this difficulty is that there are forbidden terms in the game. Some of the students (f: 10; 16.1%) have stated that it is difficult to describe the target term because of the forbidden terms. However, when the statements of the students are analyzed, we have found out that the students have tried to get the target terms found by making use of the forbidden terms. Merwin (2003) stated that forbidden terms force students to express the terms in their own words and implicitly test their knowledge. Forbidden terms encourage them to describe the concepts through various ways. While the students are describing the forbidden terms, they search for related, appropriate term and thus, they reflect through different ways. Duffy (2006) has stated that learning concepts depends on alternative ways of thinking. According to her, the students need to prefer viable and scientific pathways to comprehend the concepts in the subject. In this way, it is easier to learn the concepts related to the functional groups which are complicated and hard to learn. Therefore, we can state that the forbidden terms encourage the students to think creatively and scientifically. Another finding that has come out from the students (f: 17; 53.0%) who find themselves sufficient while describing a term during the game OrCheTaboo is that it increases the ability of expressing. While describing a term in the game OrCheTaboo, the students develop their chemical language as well. Açıkgöz (2005) has stated that the games that serve for educational purposes can develop the language. The researchers have stated that using the scientific language has a central and significant role in conceptual comprehension (Brown, 2013; Fang, 2005; Lemke, 1990; Wellington & Osborne, 2001) . Gee (2005) has emphasized that the students need to know the scientific language to structure the concepts. Likewise, Vygotsky (1986) has stated that the scientific language and thought are one within the other in learning. Moreover, Duffy (2006) has taken the attention to the terminology representation in conceptual comprehension and has stated that it increases the comprehension of organic chemistry. According to her, the usage of the scientific language and chemistry terms together eases the comprehension of the concepts. In this direction, we can state that the students use the scientific language and additionally develop their chemistry language by communicating with each other through the game OrCheTaboo. In addition to these findings, the identification of the category of interested in the lesson in the statements of the students (f: 10; 14.3%) who find themselves sufficient is an important finding as well. The students who have a positive attitude towards the organic chemistry lesson have stated that they find themselves sufficient as they do not have difficulty in describing the term and they like the lesson. The studies have revealed that the students who like the organic chemistry lesson and who have curiosity and interested in this lesson have higher self-efficacy and are more successful in the class (Bhattacharyya, 2004; Bilir, 2009; Meyer, 2005; Wasacz, 2010) .
Finally, a question about how they described the terms in the game OrCheTaboo has been asked to the experimental group students and tried to reveal which information about the term they will use and if they experience the conceptual process or not while describing the terms. We can say that the students describe the term mostly through its similar and distinctive characteristics compared to the other terms, their molecular structure and reactions, which is clear from the findings that have come out from the descriptive analysis of that question. At this point, we can state that the students make use of many of the conceptual development processes during the game OrCheTaboo and learn functional group terms by turning them into concepts through the game.
As a result, the game OrCheTaboo gives the opportunity to be in conceptual development processes like describing the terms to the students, identifying from the other terms or establishing its similar characteristics with the other terms, put their relation forward. Because of these characteristics, while turning the complicated and difficult terms related to the subject of functional groups into concepts and thus, their learning the game has a positive and active role.
Implications
First of all, the game OrCheTaboo can be used as a beneficial education tool both in the university and the high-school during the learning of functional groups. Moreover, it is possible to apply the game OrCheTaboo as an assessment activity following the lesson to see the conceptual comprehension and success in this subject. In the future studies, similar educational active learning activities may be developed for the different subjects of organic chemistry and their effectiveness may be evaluated. In the other fields of chemistry lesson (such as inorganic chemistry, analytical chemistry, biochemistry) like organic chemistry lesson in which the students have difficulty in learning, the motivation and success of the students in the class can be increased by making use of fun and teaching activities like Taboo game.
